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Abstract: Nowadays, developing learners’ competence has become a trend, a requirement for
general education, especially in teaching mathematics in primary school. Training and retraining
teachers to meet the requirements of competence-developed teaching of teacher training
institutions in Vietnam still have many difficulties and is outdated. In this article, the author
studies the theories of competence-developed teaching in teaching mathematics at elementary
institutions. From that, she proposes a process of training students to design and organize
competence-developed teaching activities. The process includes five steps namely Researching
the curriculum, lesson’s contents and learners; Determining lesson’s aim; Selecting teaching
methods, teaching means and teaching forms; Designing and organizing teaching activities;
Evaluation and adjustment. The process was experimented at Dong Thap University and initially
achieved positive results.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, competence-developed teaching
has become the main trend of teaching in the world. In
our country, the basic and comprehensive innovation of
education and training require general education to
“change fundamentally and comprehensively in quality
and efficiency; contribute to transform the education
from mainly focusing on transmitting knowledge to
developing both learners’ quality and competence”
(Resolution 88/2014/QH13 of the Congress). UNESCO
also recommended that: “All education reforms start
from educators.” Therefore, to meet the requirement of
competence-developed teaching, teacher training
institutions should innovate their teaching method to
train teachers who have the ability to apply those
teaching methods in their work in high schools.
The training for primary pedagogy students on
designing and organizing teaching activities towards
developing student’s competency helps students to
adapt with new education curriculum, meet social
requirements and have sufficient teaching competence
for their future job. In this article, the author presents
the training of designing skill and organizing arithmetic
teaching activities at primary school towards
developing students’ competency on the basis of
Mathematics Teaching Method module.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
In our country, universities which train primary
teachers have made great efforts in improving the

training quality in the past years. Training lessonsdesigned skills for students is one of the top issues of
interest in these universities. There have been many
authors studying these issues, typical studies include
such on the process of training composing lessons skill
for students (Dinh Quang Bao & Trinh Dong Thu,
2004); the process of training lessons-designed skills for
primary pedagogy students (Nguyen Thị Phuong
Nhung, 2016), etc. The research on training
mathematics lessons-designed skills for primary
pedagogy students such as training mathematics
teaching skill for primary pedagogy students at
pedagogical colleges (Pham Van Cuong, 2009),
forming designing and organizing situation skills when
teaching primary mathematics towards strengthening
the ability to find and discover knowledge of students in
grades 3, 4 and 5 for primary pedagogy students (Pham
Thi Thanh Tu, 2013). These studies have contributed
greatly for building theoretical basis and measures to
train lesson designing skills for primary pedagogy
students.
Research on teaching mathematics in primary
school towards developing students’ competence has
been studied by many authors such as research on
teaching mathematics in primary schools to develop
learner’s competence (Nguyen Thi Kim Thoa, 2015);
teaching situations to develop mathematical
competences for primary students (Do Hoang Mai, Le
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Ngoc Son, Tran Ngoc Lan, 2016). These studies have
identified the specific mathematical competences
needed to develop for primary students, given teaching
situations to develop mathematical competences for
primary students, teaching principles and process of
organizing mathematics teaching activities towards
developing students’ competence through a specific
lesson.
3. METHODS AND RESULTS
3.1. Methods
In this study, we use a combination of different
methods: theoretical research method, observation
method, and pedagogical experimental method.
3.2. Contents and results
3.2.1. Competence
There are different views and definitions of different
authors on competence. Weinert (2001) defined
“Competence may be understood as intellectual
abilities, that is, an individual’s general cognitive
resources for mastering challenging tasks across
different contents, acquiring necessary knowledge and
achieving high performance” (p. 25). The French
psychologist Denyse Tremblay (2002) stated that
“Competence is the ability to act, achieve success, and
demonstrate progress based on the ability of effective
mobilizing and using multiple integrated resources of
the individual when solving life’s problems” (p. 5).
According to Education dictionary, “Competence is the
personal characteristic that expresses the level of
proficient, which means that individual can successfully
and certainly do one or some specific activities” (Bui
Hien, 2001).
From the above definitions, it can be deduced that
competence is expressed through the efficiency
achieved via individual’s activity; competence only
exists and develops in the movement of an activity in
specific situations.
3.2.2. Competence-developed teaching
Competence-developed teaching is a type of
teaching that focuses on the student’s learning activities
and its result. The goal of competence-developed
teaching is not only forming student’s knowledge, skills
and positive attitudes, but also comprehensively
developing student’s personal qualities, especially
competence of applying knowledge in practical
situations.
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According to Le Dinh Trung & Phan Thi Thanh Hoi
(2016), “The competence-developed teaching does not
replace the content-oriented teaching; it only extends
activities of content-oriented teaching by creating a
specific environment for students so that they can apply
knowledge, using skills and express their attitude”
(p. 69).
3.2.3. Providing necessary knowledge for students
In teaching Mathematics Teaching Method module,
we provide materials for students to self-study and
clarify the following issues:
a. Primary Mathematics contributes to develop
primary students’ competency
According to the draft of mathematics curriculum in
general education, mathematics in primary school
contributes to form and develop students’ main
qualities, general competences and mathematical
competence with such main components as:
mathematical thinking and argumentative competence,
mathematical modelling competence, mathematical
problem-solving
competence,
mathematical
communication competence, using mathematical tools
and media competence. The draft also outlines the
specific manifestation of the main components and the
requirements of students’ mathematical competence in
each level of education.
b. Characteristics of designing lesson towards
developing students’ competence
A lesson oriented towards developing students’
competence has the following characteristics (Hanoi
Pedagogical University 2, p. 90):
- The objective of the lesson is oriented towards the
necessary competences. The competences hoped to
form for learners are clearly defined, observable and
evaluated.
- The learning environment is friendly and can
foster the interaction between teachers and students,
students and students; encouraging students to
exchange, discuss, evaluate, share their views and
experiences; promoting cooperative spirit and
developing teamwork skills for students.
- The lecture emphasizes on learning activity,
understanding, exploring and experiencing, especially
applying knowledge of the lesson in real situations. The
lecture focuses on developing high-level thinking
competences: problem-solving competence, critical
thinking competence and creative thinking.
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- Teachers play vital roles in changing students in
the way that they help students to be ready to
understand new concepts, positively express their
opinions, positively interact and experience, etc. In
other words, teachers help strengthen students’ interest,
confidence, and excite students’ creative thinking.
- At the end of the lesson, students feel their change
and know how to change.
c. Appropriate teaching methods to form and
develop students’ competence
According to Le Dinh Trung and Phan Thi Thanh
Hoi (2016), “in order to form and develop students’
competence, teachers need to use a combination of
different methods and forms of organizationing
teaching, especially, teachers need to organize learning
activities closely related to reality to stimulate and
activate learners.” These authors also present some
teaching methods which help to form and develop
students’ competence, such as project-based learning,
teaching problem-solving, and teaching via a case
study, etc. (p. 69).
d. Basic principles in teaching mathematics towards
developing primary students’ competence
Nguyen Thi Kim Thoa (2015) mentioned four basic
principles in teaching mathematics in primary school to
develop students’ competence:
- Students learn by observing and practicing with
things and phenomena of the real world.
- Students adjust their perceptions and acquire new
knowledge by searching, thinking, reasoning and
debating.
- Learning activities focus on students and gradually
increase their self-understanding and creativity level.
- Through learning activities, students gain
knowledge and skills; they at the same time reinforce
and develop their spoken and written language.
3.2.4. Training students to design, organize arithmetic
teaching activities to develop learners’ competence
3.2.4.1. The process of training
We propose a process of training students to design
and organize arithmetic teaching activities towards
developing students’ competence. The process includes
the following steps:
Step 1. Researching the curriculum, contents of
lesson and learners: Students perform the following
tasks:
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+ Studying curriculum content carefully,
understanding the level of knowledge and skills of
arithmetic content that primary students must attain.
+ Studying lesson content, discover the relation
between the former and later lesson in the same domain,
determining the quantity of knowledge primary students
need, determining the mathematical basis of teaching
content and the content of textbooks.
+ Identifying the ability to meet the cognitive
requirements of primary students: identifying cognitive
characteristics, psychological characteristics of students;
identifying knowledge level, attitudes, skills that
students have; anticipating difficulties and advantages
of students when learning the new knowledge.
Step 2. Determining lesson’s objectives: When
defining lesson’s objectives towards competencedeveloped teaching, lecturers require students not only
to identify objectives related to knowledge and skills
but also competences which can be formed and
developed through lesson content. In other words, in
order to determine lesson’s objectives, students must
answer the questions: What knowledge and skills did
elementary students have? What knowledge and skills
are necessary for primary students? Which components
of mathematical competence can develop for learners
through the lesson? From this, teachers write lesson
objectives on the basis of quantified requirements.
Step 3. Selecting teaching methods, teaching means
and teaching forms: Lecturers guide students based on
the content, lesson objectives, cognitive characteristics
of primary students, characteristics of teaching methods
to select appropriate teaching methods, teaching means
and forms.
Step 4. Designing and organizing teaching
activities: Lecturers guide students to do the following
tasks:
+ Determining the logical sequence of lessons to
have an idea of constructing teaching activities.
+ Imaging the way to form and develop components
of mathematical competence for primary students
through such teaching activities.
+ Based on learners-centered activities, prior
students’ knowledge and skills, teachers identify
necessary learning activities to get expected learning
results.
+ Deploying specific teaching activities: Designing
complete activities, specific activities of both teachers
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and primary students in each major teaching activity of
the lesson.
Step 5. Evaluation and adjustment: Lecturers ask
students to show their lesson plan in front of class.
Other students in the class give comments and
suggestions based on the following criteria:
+ Accurateness, logic, science, and clarity of the
main content of the lesson;
+ Compatibility of the activities between teachers
and learners;
+ Having opportunities to experience to develop
necessary skills and competence.
+ The effectiveness of teaching activities.
Lecturers draw conclusion, give comments on the
things need adjustment, modifying and evaluating the
results of teaching activities designed by students.
Students revise their lesson plan based on the lecturer’s
and classmates’ comments, and then resubmit to
lecturers.
Example: Designing and organizing teaching
activities for the lesson “Adding two decimal numbers”
(Do Dinh Hoan, 2013, p. 49):
Step 1. Studying the curriculum, contents of lesson
and learners
+ Teaching decimal number is the main content of
arithmetic in Mathematics grade 5. The requirement of
teaching addition on decimal in primary school is that
students can add two or more decimals that do not need
to remember or need to remember for no more than
three times, and each addend has no more than three
digits in the decimal part.
+ Addition on decimal number is extended from
addition on natural number. The lesson “Adding two
decimal numbers” is the foundation for students to
continue to learn the lesson “Adding many decimal
numbers.” The knowledge that needs to form for
students in this lesson is the additional rule of two
decimal numbers.
+ The subject that needs to transfer knowledge is 5th
graders who have basic knowledge of natural numbers
and fractions. Their perception has already had clear
purpose and direction. They have known how to find
the specific signs of objects, distinguish the basic points
of the details to analyze, synthesize and find out the
connection between them.
Step 2. Determining the aim of lesson: Because
primary students have learnt about addition, they know
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how to add two natural numbers and convert the units
of measuring quantities. On that basis, the lesson forms
for primary students the additional rule of two decimal
numbers and skill of adding two decimal numbers.
From the lesson, primary students can develop
mathematical thinking and argumentative competence,
mathematical modeling competence, mathematical
problem solving competence.
The objectives of lesson:
+ Students can add two decimal numbers based on
adding two natural numbers.
+ Students can solve problems related to adding two
decimal numbers.
From the aforementioned points, primary students
develop mathematical thinking and argumentative
competence, mathematical modeling competence, and
mathematical problem solving competence.
Step 3. Selecting teaching methods, teaching means
and teaching forms: To achieve the above objectives,
we use teaching method of detecting and solving
problems.
Step 4. Designing and organizing teaching activities
+ The logical sequence of the lesson: Presenting a
problem to introduce the addition 1.84  2.45 ;
performing the addition by changing the units of
measuring quantities to bring about the addition of two
natural numbers; introducing how to do 1.84  2.45 ;
presenting the addition 15.9  8.75 and how to add;
introducing the additional rule of two decimal numbers.
+ Primary students’ mathematical thinking and
argumentative competence and their mathematical
problem solving competence are developed by the
following activities: finding how to solve the addition:
1.84  2.45 ; 15.9  8.75 and stating the additional
rule of two decimal numbers.
+ Primary students’ mathematical modeling
competence is developed by transferring the
mathematical problem into the addition 1.84  2.45  ?
to solve.
+ Organizing teaching activities:
Activity 1. Forming the addition of two decimal
numbers
Teachers create problematic situations:
* Problem 1. Drawing the broken line ABC on the
board, then reading the first problem: “The broken line
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ABC has line segment AB of 157cm, line segment BC
of 205cm. How many centimeters is it?”
* Problem 2. Drawing the broken line ABC on the
board, then reading the second problem: “The broken
line ABC has of line segment AB of 1,84m and line
segment BC of 2,45m. How long is ABC (cm)?”
Primary students detect the problem by themselves.
If they don’t detect the problem, teachers can help them
to discover the problem by asking: What are the
differences between the above two problems?
In the first problem: Primary students can apply
their prior knowledge and skills about the addition of
two natural numbers to solve this problem.
In the second problem: Primary students can find
that form of this problem similar to that of the first one.
To solve the second problem, they have to add two
decimal numbers, but they do not know how to add two
decimal numbers.
Activity 2. Finding the result of the calculation and
forming the method to calculate
Teachers instruct students to solve the problem by
giving them some hints: In the second problem, we do
not know how to add two decimal numbers. The unit is
used in the problem is meters. Is it possible to select a
different unit to convert the lengths of line segments AB
and BC into natural numbers?
Students find out the answer by themselves, then
give the results and show how to do. In case that they
cannot find out the answer, teachers can give different
suggestions such as which unit should we change? (dm,
cm, mm); what unit should we choose?
Teacher confirms the results of the problems that
students solve by giving comments on the method and
results; requiring students to arrange and perform the
addition: 1,84  2, 45 , then on the basis of the result,
separate integer and decimal parts with commas;
teachers let them state how to add two decimal numbers
by themselves.
Activity 3. Applying to example 2: 15,9 + 8,75 = ?
Teachers give example: Calculating 15,9 + 8,75
Students do the calculation by themselves.
Teachers assign a student to go to the board to
arrange the calculation, calculate and express how to
solve the problem.
Teachers give comments on the student’s method
and result.
Activity 4. Expressing and learning by heart the rule
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Teachers ask a student to explain how to add two
decimal numbers based on the implementation of the
above examples.
Teachers confirm the rule.
Teachers asks some students to read the memo in
the textbook and learn it by heart.
3.2.4.2. Organizing the training
The training is conducted after students have learned
the method of teaching specific contents and
supplemented with the necessary knowledge.
We trained Primary pedagogy students, Class 16A
(Dong Thap University) to design and organize
competence-developed teaching activities as follows:
- Before asking students to practise, we guide them
to design and organize competence-developed teaching
activities of a lesson as a sample.
- The class is divided into four groups, each of
which selects an arithmetic lesson to design and
organize teaching activities following steps 1, 2, 3 and 4
of the above process.
- Organizing students to present their lesson plan,
then giving comments and evaluating the result (step 5
in the process).
The author evaluates the training results through the
final exam result of Primary Mathematics Teaching
Method B module (equivalent to teaching method of
specific content).
The results are as follows:
Table 1. The exam result of Primary Mathematics
Teaching Method B module
Marks

Number of students

Percentage

4

6

16.67

3

13

36.11

2

17

47.22

1

0

0

0

0

0

The primary results show that the proportion of
students scoring 3 and 4 is very high (52.78%). Besides,
through exchanging and observing the learning and
training process of students, it is found that:
- Students not only completely know the arithmetic
content but also clearly understand the structure of
primary mathematics curriculum.
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- Students understand more about the cognitive
characteristics, psychological characteristics of primary
students in learning mathematics.
- Students clearly understand the manifestations and
requirements of the mathematics competence that
primary students need to achieve.
- Students know what is teaching towards
developing learners’ competence, how to design and
organize teaching activities towards developing
learners’ competence.
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The innovation of teaching methods towards
developing learners’ competence has become a
common trend not only in human resource training
institutions but also in all levels of education nationwide
and worldwide. Competence-developed teaching
emphasizes what learners are able to do after the course
or the lesson. To form and develop competence,
learners must learn and practise via activities. Following
that trend, in training primary teachers, primary
pedagogy students must also learn through practicing
and experiencing. Therefore, the training for students on
designing and organizing teaching activities of
arithmetic contents to develop learners’ competency is a
method to contribute to implement the general objective
of education in our country during the renovation
period, that is training a team of primary teachers
having teaching competence to meet the social
requirements.
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